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Imperial securities. Then the deposits in much io favour of the construction of I 
chartered banks amounted to seventy-six ' another transcontinental line as any other 
millions. They are now three hundred aad member, but 1 am not in favor of im- ! 
seventy millions. In 1880 the total trade of petuou*ly rushing into the construction of 
Canada was one hundred and aeventy four a lr,nBCOntinental line from Quebec 
million., it is now four hundred and fifty throligh a„ unknown country to Winnipeg 
millions. Bud the weet unfcd we know something

about it, until we have the fullest inform
ation about it. The project is one of 
’very great magniiude, and should be 
dealt with only after the the maturest 
deliberation. (Opposition applause.) .
THE PREMIER PROPOSED AN IMMATURE 

POLICY. ,
‘-Without being able to do morn than 
■imply to indicate the order of events, I 
am going to state now in the House 
what occurred in connection with my 
resignation. * On Saturday’ July 4, I 
became convinced that it was determined 
to biiild a government line from Moncton 
to Quebec, and to proceed at once with 
the construction without surveys from 
Quebec to Winnipeg;, and knowing, in 
fact, that that which the Premier has 
stated to-day was then decided upon, I 
caused it to be made known that that 
poliey not to speak of other features 
which will be elaborated later, is not a 
policy to which I could commit myae'f 
as a member of the government; that l 
could not take the repponsibility of 
bringing before Parliament and urging 
upon the acceptance of Parliament and 
calling for the approval of the country 
a project of that character. That neces
sarily would convey and did convey to 
the miuds of anybody who* heard me and 
who knew the position which I felt bound 
to take, nothing short of a withdrawal 
from the government, and on Monday 
I CONVEYED TO THE PREMIER MY RESIGNA

TION,
with a written statement accompanying it.
I pointed out that I was willing that my 
resignation should remain unacted upon, 
if he wished it, until I could assist in 
putting the Rsilway Commission bill 
through committee. That met with his 
approval, and
AT HIS REQUEST I ACCEPTED BACK FROM 
HIM THE LETTER AND THE RESIGNATION. 
On Friday I had the letter re-written; 
leaving out what had been said with 
reference to the bill, enclosing my 
resignation with the accompanying letter 
and was on the eve of hsndiug it to the 
Prime Minister when he did me the honor 
of calling upon me and suggested that I 
might not act for a day or two, as he 
desired to think matters over. I was 
going a way on Saturday. I acceeded to 
hie suggestion.

AGAIN FORWARDS RESIGNATION.
I did not return till Monday. I expect
ed to have seen him earlier on Monday 
than I did, and I sent that letter sjith 
another with my resignation to him on 
Monday, July 13.

Now, it is proper and due to this House 
and due to myself that I should put the 
House in posseession of the contents of 
the communication which on July 10th I 
forwarded to the Right Hen. the Prime 
Minister.

This letter, as I have said, wse one, 
with the exception of the reference to the 
Railway Commission Bill, which I wrote 
and handed to the Right Honorable 
Gentlemen, the First Minister, on Mon
day, July 6, it was held evyr under the 
circumstances I have detailed to you.

і ernmeoVa intention to add five dollar bills 
to the circnlstion of Dominion notes, 
followed a brief argument by Mr. Fielding 
in justification of the increased issue of 
Dominion bills. Twenty-five years ago, he 
•aid, when the issue was twenty million, the 
reserve was kspt at 25 peç cent, in gold or
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and all Summer Complaints 
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Dwth at the Pep*.
Hi» Holinee», Pope Leo XIII, 

whoee demise bed been anticipated for 
nearly a fortnight, died at a few 
minute» pest four o’clock on Monday 
afternoon. The late supreme head "of 
the Roman Catholic church was ninety- 
three years old. He has been Pope 
since February, 1878, when he succeed
ed His Holiness Pius IX. He was, 
perhaps, the ablest of all the Popes, and 
his record, from his earliest years to 
the day of bis lamented death, chal
lenged the admiration and commanded 
the respect and veneration of Christen
dom. Flags have been half-masted, 
belle tolled and other signa of sorrow 
end respect for the memory of the 
deceased sovereign manifested every
where, not alone by Catholics but by 
all who are imbued with the spirit of 
the Master whose church was so 
materially strengthened and wisely 
administered by the deceased Pontiff

WILL CAUSS

STCTISrBOUGH
FULLER’S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL♦MR. BLAIR EXPLAINS.ObFm. md Brada.

■ We have jest imported S large lot of He Gives Explicit Reasons why he Resigned From 
the CabinetOlive Oil and CucumberI.

Price, 25 cent.The Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme as Proposed by the 
Government was, he says, the Sole Cause of his 

Withdrawal.
В Sired from th. feoton which non |S for the

sort TWO WEEKS THE BAIRD CO’Y, u-*en
vaorareroas

WOODSTOCK. N.B.E
3 Cakes for 10 cents. The Late Minister Objecte to Another Government Road, Even if 

it Would not Parallel the Intercolonial. Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A Buggy, an Open Wagon,
A Set of Harness

\
It to made from Port Olive OÜ and the Juice of 4

We
The independent press despatch—pub

lished by such papers as the Montreal 
Witness and other non-party journals,
•ays :

The House of. Commons was, last 
Thursday, placed in full possession of the 
circumstances under which the Hon. A. 
G. Blair euriendered hie po*t in the 
banner cabinet as Minister of Railways. 
The scene was one that will never be 
forgotten by the hundreds that thronged 
the chamber. There has not been such 
an interest shown in any event in the 
Common* since the present administration 
came to office. The explanations were 
very full, and furnished matter enough to 
keep politicians guessing for some time to 
come. Mr. Blair studiously avoided any 
remark that oould carry offence, and yet 
hie whole speech was an arraignment of 
the policy the cabinet had seen fit to 
adopt in connection with the transcontin
ental railway question. The letters and 
statements ate in the highest sense worthy 
the perusal of every ’citizen of Canada 
who seeks to form an intelligent opinion 
of the transcontinental railway problem, 

x sir Wilfrid’s statement.
Sir Wilfrid presented to the House the 

following statement : “It is my duty to 
give to the House the explanations to 
which it is entitled concerning the resig
nation of my honorable friend Mr. Blair 
as a member of the cabinet and Minister 
of Railways. In view 'of the rapid 
development of the country, of the flood of 
immigration into the fertile section west 
of Lake Superior, of the industrial roove- 
menfcjn the older provinces, the govern
ment have come to the conclusion that a 
new transcontinental railway between the 
east and the west to the Pacific ocean has 
become a necessity. To this view the 
honorable member has always expressed 
hie assent,

BUT ▲ difference 6f opinion arose 

between him and his colleagues as to the 
mode of construction and operation. No 
final plan baa yet been adopted, though a 
basis has been reached for the construction 
of a line to be built and owned by the 
government through a commission, but 
te be operated by a company under 
special provisions to make it a common 
highway to all railway companies from 
Moncton to Winnipeg, and for the 
construction of a line to be built by a 
company with the assistance of the 
government from Winnipeg to the Pacific 
ocean at Port Simpson.

mr. blair’s objections.
To this plan the honorable member has 

two objections :
(1) To the construction of the section of 

the above-mentioned line lying between 
Moncton and Quebec, he being of the 
opinion that each a line would parallel the 
I. C. R., an opinion from which we entirely 
dissent.

(2) To the immediate construction of a1 
section between Quebec and the Pacific 
ocean and to the suggested mode of con
struction.

‘In consequence of thie difference of 
opinion between hie colleagues and 
himself the honorable member on the 10th 
instant, tendered his resignation te the 
Prime Minister. Conferences then took 
place between the Prime Minister, with 
the assistance of one ef bis colleague a, 
and the honorable member, and finally on 
the 14th, his resignation was accepted. 
The Prime Minister, whilst expressing 
for himself and the other members of the 
administration his great regret at the 
severance from the cabinet of zan able 
colleague, is happy to believe the honor
able member, upon fill questions of policy, 
except this one, is in accord with the 
government.

largely represented in this connection, to 
satisfy themselves that whether I have 
erred or otherwise I have at all events 
•ought to do what I believed my doty.

TRIVIAL REASONS ASSIGNED.

‘No doubt speculation is very rife as to 
the causes which have impelled 
thie action. I see it widely stated in the 
press that the fact that some Liberal 
members carried amendments to the 
Railway Commisaion Bill was regarded by 
me at an offence and led roe to seriously 
consider resignation. e I do not know by 
what standard these people would measure 
me; I do not know on what balance they 
would hare me weighed, but I trust there 
is nobody who entertains such a contemp
tible opinion of ще as to suppose that 
the action of these members in that 
regard would cause me any offence. 
(Cheers.) When that bill came before 
the House I thought it waa treated fairly.
I had no reason to complain, and until 1 
saw the statement made so confidently in 
the newspaper press I was not aware that 

91 had been offended by the action of any 
one. Some of the clauses upon which my 
view did not carry were of a purely every 
day character, and while I was bound to 
have an opinion and express it, I am free 
to say that there was no member who 
would not be as well entitled to express a 
sound judgment on these clauses as I was.
I trust that none of my friends who took 
that сотеє will do me the injustice to 
believe that their actions had the slightest 
impression on my mind. (Hear, hear.) 

‘Another came that has been assigned for 
my action is that I had no assistance from 
my colleagues in pushing that bill through 
committee. I dismiss that with a similar 
observation. I did not ask any of my 
Colleagues to help me, because I felt that, 
not having studied the bill as I had donei 
they couffi not be so familiar with its 
contents and so well informed upon it as I 
was to meet the objections that were 
being raised. Had I asked any ef them 
to do si I want to say openly and pnblicly 
that there is no reason in the world, so 
far as I know, why they would not have 
cheerfully and gladly come to my help.

‘Ano'her statement, which, if possible, 
has had a much wider circulation, and 
which seems to have met with some 
acceptance in quarters that I would not 
have expected, is that 1 have long been 
considering the intention of resigning 
owing to rebuffs and ill-treatment at the 
hand» of my colleagues. I want to say 

-emphatically here that until the question 
of the Grand Trank Pacific came up for 
consideration before council the thought 
of resignation never entered my mind, 
and if I had not seen the statements I 
would not have been informed ae to the 
conditions which it ia said prevailed in 
council, and as to the treatment I waa 
receiving from my colleagues, let me aay, 
that I knew of no instance, and should 
my separation prove to be a permanent 
and unending separation, I am bound to 
•ay that I can acquit my late colleagues of 
any charge nf that kind ao far as I myself 
have any personal knowledge.

*1 have heard the name of Mr, Sifton 
mentioned as having been caballing against 
me and endeavoring to undermine me 
and my influence in the cabinet. Well, if 
that be the c*ee, he had aucceeded most 
admirably in concealing that from my 
knowledge at all events. I never bad it in 
my mind that the gentlemen’a conduct 
towards me was such ae has been repre
sented. (Hear, hear.) I did not know, 
nor do 1 suspect any member of the 
council from which I have just retired, 
of having treated me in any such manner. 
But if there was any evidence required as 
to the opinions which I held and as te 
my feelings, towsrde the Minister of the 
Interior, I think I may at this moment 
appeal to the fact that when during hie 
absence, he waa assailed in a manner that

edge of the situation L eonid not bring 
tnyself to believe that a scheme so 
objectionable and alarming in many respects 
would be finally and deliberately adopted 
by government, and I did not, until a few 
days before Saturday last, entertain the 
least idea that the a4vice tendered yon 
against hasty and impetuous action would 
not ultimately prevail.

THE CABINET F0RWARNBD BY MR. BLAIR.

*1 consider it would have been unbecom
ing on my part to have even hinted at 
withr^rswal from the cabinet if my views 
did not prevail, while there were-etiil good 

for the hope that my opinions would 
have weight with yourself and our col
leagues. When the ground for such hope 
appeared to he diminishing, which would be 
at least from twe to three weeks ago, I 
went eo far as to say with all possible gravity 
that I could not see how it would be possible 
for me ae Minister of Railways to under
take te present and defend this scheme 
before parliament, or to allow myself to be 
regarded as the minister primarily respon
sible for ite adoption. The warning I then 
gave to yeureelf and my colleagues waa 
going ae/ar ae I thought I-ought to go at 
that stage. I intended it ae a direct and 
clear intimation of my attitude upon the 
question. I think it was made with 
sufficient impressiveness, aad it was not my 
fault if it was not appreciated by yon. It 
further appears to me that if I had declared 
my intention of withdrawing from the 
cabinet while there wae still a prospect of 
this policy uot being adopted, yon would 
have considered I waa endeavoring to 
accomplish my threat what I had failed to 
effect by argument.
MR. BLAIR’S POSITION DIFFERENT FROM THAT 

OF ANY OF НІН COLLEAGUES,

I consider that my position with respect 
to this question différa in an Important 
sense from that of any ,nf my colleagues. 
As Minister of Railways- the publie would 
naturally regard me ae having prompted and 
urged the scheme upon the government. I 
would necessarily have the carriage of the 
proposal through parliament,and in the nature 
of things would be by the public regarded 
as more responsible for the policy than any 
ocher minister in the Cabinet, excepting 
perhapa, yourself. The brunt of the 
opposition which would be enoountered in 
the House would have to tie borne by me, 
and the duty of justifying and advocating 
the measure would largely devolve upon me. 
Evea if I oonld bring myself te subordinate 
my personal judgment upon the question 
for the sake of the party, boW oould I dis
charge the duty of advocating and defending 
the measure without any heart in the cauae, 
and with the strong opinion which I have 
uniformly entertained that it was not ж 
policy which would be oondnoive to public 
interest», nor one which oould be safely 
adopted in tfie interest of the government 
itself!

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.E
;
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BALED TENDERS adrtrssrod to the undemignMs *od endorsed “Tender for Supplying- Coal for 
She Dominion Buildings,” will be received *t this 
office until Friday, July 24, 1903. inclusively, for the 
snpjjly офсеті for the Public Buildings through out
**ComMoedsped6eatioB and form of tender 
obtained on application at thto office.

Persona tendering are покій ad that tender* will 
net he considered unless made on the oriuted form
supplied, aad tigned with their actual elg----------

Each tender muet be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on * chartered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honourable the MioUtet of Public

mMît-
be

llt- Latest returns obtainable from Mani
toba show the conservative government 
his carried the province by a large 
majority. The conservatives carried 
twenty-nine sente and the liberals seven, 
with three eonstitnenoiee in doubt sod 
two where elections are yet to bs held. 
In some condtituenoiee which are given 
to the conservatives the majorities are 
very small and the rétama are not 
quite complete, eo that final résulta 
may reduce the government majority.

or other Seasonable Article ? I
reasons

tender, which will be forfeited if that party tender- 
lag decline to ’enter into a contract when called 
■pda to do so, or If he Hi! to complete the work 
eoatracted for. 
cheque will be returned.

The department dors not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

IF SO GO TOl
:

If the trader be not rarapMd th.1і - George Hildebrand, Çunard St. Chatham, N. B.
El

FRED OBUNAS,
$

Depwtaent ol Public Worts,
Ottawa, Jane 11 1903 

Яежврарга fawrting thit advertise neat 
itboritr from th. Ifepraunmt will Bet be

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at , 
this Season ?» r without 

[Mid for
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* .EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. What Deaktewa May Have.§ ITS INTERESTS TO BE PROMOTED BY THE
Proposed q. t. pacific.

• International 
X Division.

Doaktown. N. B., July 20th, 1903. 
Editor “Advance.”

Dear Sir ї Now that Canada ii being jnat 
settled, especially in the west, we might call 
attention to the vacant farms on Cain’s 
River, Bartholomew River and Renoue, and 
many other farms in different parte of the 
country which oonld be had vpry cheaply, 
many of them with buildings and fences, 
their owners having gone west, and many 
having inteieate elsewhere would sell cheap; 
•Iso many owned by lumbermen, who care 
nothing for farming have left and gone to 
other lumber states to fellow their calling. 
We would suggest that the attention of 
intending immigrante be called to these 
places,and have no doubt that they wenld 
be all taken np.

There ie much good land on Bartholemew, 
Dongarvon and Renoua Rivera which will 
only be settled by immigration from Europe, 
especially from the British Islands. ,

Now, the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
is promoting their short line from Quebec 
to Monoton, which will, according to the 
survey made by them a few years ago, cross 
Dnngarvon and Bartholemew rivers, open 
that country for settlement right through 
the middle of New Brunswick which ie now 
a region nnknewn except to the hunter and 
lumberman. When that road is built, a 
road will then run from Newcastle np the 
Northwest River and tap it near the head of 
the Little Southwest. New B« nos wick will 
never be settled in the interior until that 
road is bnilt. The survey that was made 
about 12 yenre ago came down Big Hole 
Brook, passing through Doaktown and 
running southeast np Doak’e Brook and to 
Cain’s River, and on to Monetoo, the 
surveyors remarking on the 
n railway oonld be built, as the country was 
very level with Mocks of etone lying all 
•boat near the bridge eitee, for construction 
woik of that kind. Snob quarries of free
stone waiting for the workman’s hand they 
never saw before as they found for milee in 
many plncee. They said no outtinge or fills 
were needed, as ground as level ae a western 
prairie and n good country for eettfement 
prevailed. Te the north weet of Doaktown 
indications' of valuable minerals was 
found, as well ae good Hand for tettlo- 
ment, covered with dense forests ef heavy 
timber. Io many places the lumberman’s 
axe has never been heard. This will not be 
burned as very stringent laws have been 
enacted far the protection of forests from 
locomotive sparks.

When this R. R. is bnilt New Brunswick

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
HOT JXTIffH 16, 1903.

гав on the abeve Railway, dally (Sandeys «zraptra) u‘rellow...

Connecting with L 0.8. 
a-ozuro nob/iI;

[SmtUmRj Direct 
Servies- H

"£JNtU further notice, trains will

Between Fredericton, Chatham aad 
LoggieviUe.

> ,
Commencing Monday. Jane 29th, 190$ Steamer, 

'hare St. John .Mondays, Wedoeed.y. rad Fridays 
A 8.09 A. M. for Lobro, Output, Portland and Bo.

Fer Boston, direct on Tuesdays sad Saturdays it 
•JOy. m.

Boston, direct Mondays sad Thursdays at

A. H. HAN8COM,

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Freight Express 
6 40 a m 4 30 pm.. Fredericton,.. 1 15

Mmrrme Exposas. Day Fxraass

12.10» m
ItAO
1X60

Express Freight Nelson
Ar. Chatham JВ 186 «•

"
2.56 w

40
3-S ) 
83 fi 
16

Lv.
s ......... Gibson.... 1 12

.. Marysville,... 1 00 

..CrossCreek, ..11 45 
10 48 
10 40 sr

“ T .. Doaktown,.. 9 46 
. ..Bleekville,.,.
Chatham Jet 
.... Nelson .... 7 00 
....Chatham,... 6 40 
.. LoggieviUe .. в 20 s m

The above Table Is made no on Atlantic étendard time.
The train» between Chatham as* Fredericton will also stop when signalled at th# following lag 

Stations— Derby Elding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmeîord, 3rey RepHs, Upper Blsekvills, Витай 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiourUle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Biding, Pennine.

4 36б 50
і. 10r ie 4 46

8 30 ; Si rW. O. LBK. Agent, 
St. John, N. B. ”} «“10 06

10 40
11 40 ) . m 
11 46 i S m 8 00

20

..Bolestown,.. | /G. P AT. A GOING SOUTH.
CALVIN AUSTIN4.

V. P. and General Manager.
7 40 Makitim* Exraisa. Dax Exfsbs*

* 6 80a.m. 10.16 a. m-
6.60 “ 10.86 ••

8 351 9 00Foster's Wharf. Boston, Mass. Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 “ 
Lv, “ •• 7.40 **
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

7 86 lv 
7 20 ar
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10 00 lv j 
10 20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00
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10.56 “ 
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1110 p. m,

3 00
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8.00 “
8.20 •« 11-M8 40

SHORT UHEsSbm?
TX> Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL
Maritime Exp reel Trains on 1.0. R. going north nvt through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.

CONNECTIONS SS-ATST'
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces 
for St John end all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, H< 
add Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

TEGS. HOBKN, Supt.

2TSS with th. I, C. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the 
with the C. P. RAILWAY 

oui ton. Grand Falls Edmnndstou
an”?*

Tbs Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED
TO making the run to Vanoon-

• RAfi Fin PiQAST ver io OTbra. Carries Palace 
г mi її ш uunwi аяд Tonrist Steeping Cars

THE LETTER OF RESIGNATION.
‘Offioe of the Minister of Railways and 

Canale.
ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager

‘Ottawa, Out.. Jalj 10, 1903.
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Msschsa all points 
adian Northwest and 

British Columbia.

cable, and gave promise of a fair measure of 
traffic; a railway should be built by govern
ment through, if the government should eo 
decide, a commission rather than by the 

^government itself directly, and that a con
tract for snob construction should be let only 
after epen and public competition.

4th.—That when bnilt and ready for 
operation, aueh railway should not be hand
ed over to aûy one existing railway company 
under lease but that the same should be 
operated either by the government itself, 
through a commission appointed fer the 
purpose, if eo preferred, er by a trust com
posed of the representatives of the different 
railways which might intend to use it under 
direct government supervision and control, 
and that snob form of dealing with the 
the question of operation or management 
•honld be decided later after a fuller knowl
edge of the facts and mature deliberation.

6th—That the policy of giving a present 
guarantee or other aid to the company to 
build a railway in continuation of the 
Qoebec- Winnipeg line threugh the fertile 
prairie district, the most valuable and 
promising section of the whole system, 
•honld not now be entertained and that the 
final decision of the matter be deferred until 
it became reasonably clear that eettlament 
•long the probable route of such railway 
should justify its construction.

I desire to express my extreme regret at 
parting from my oollsaguee and under the 
oonditiooe which have made the step 
necessary. With many of my aaaoeiatea at 
the council it hae been a great pleasure te 
act during the past seven years. If it is to 
be a final separation, I assure yon I with
draw with personal feelings of the friendliest 
character. «

‘My Dear Sir Wilfrid; • REMOVAL.First and 
Piiac*m ‘Since the statement of iBy position re

specting the transcontinental project waa 
made in council on Saturday last I have 
been considering the subject from all pointe 
of view, in the hope of finding some proper 
means by which I could avoid the necessity 

,of withdrawing from the cabinet. I fully 
realise that in year present ihdiffstont state 
of health ench action on my part would 
caoee yon much anxiety and embarrassment, 
and this I would gladly ®P*re yon if it were 
at all possible. I deeply regret, however, 
that the more I reflect upon the aituation 
the more I find "myaelf constrained to take 
thie step. It is the enly course consistent 
with my view of public duty and what ia 
required of me by my aelf-reapect.

BKHIND-DOORS WORK.
Again, as respects my being open to the 

charge of want of fairness to yourself, it 
rather appears to me that an allegation of 
that character more properly lies at your 
door. The Grand Trunk proposition had 
been made to yon, and yon had consulted 
with other minister», and then minister» 
had met Mr. Hayeaon several occasions, as I 
am advised, with your knowledge and 
approval, leng before yon made me aware 
that negotiation» or dieoueaione en this 
subject had been entered npoa, and were 
being prosecuted. I do not any that I am 
unaware of them because information indir
ectly reached me te that effect, bat I do 
•ay they had made progress, and bad been 
well advanced before my chief had conaider-

Bleepers
In C*o- Dr John 8 Benson has removed hi* offlee to the 

residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son on St. John Street, where he »nay be found st 
all hours.
. Chatham, July 7 1903.

ВЯіТ^ШиМВІА
with which

1

Write Hoe descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER,

D. F. A- a r. B. St. John, H. B.
І

CITATION.
WANTED. Persons bavin* clàima against the estate of the 

late Rev John L McDonald, of Loggievllle. ars 
ted to fyle the same, duly attested, and 

Indebted to the estate are requested to 
mediate payment to

R A LAWLOR,
Cnatham, N B, July 8th, 1903.

make і inEv OUFMUge Stamp, wind between 1840 and 1870 
OTth most oil ептвіореж. Also old BU» Dis be. ; 

eld China, Bra* Andtrone, Candlestick., Tray, and 
Snuffers, aid old Bakcfaa, Furniture. Addrcae
• ' W. А. КАШ,

ШІfed-

ІГа U6 Germain Street,
,/ rit. John, N. Вь - A HUMILIATING SUGGESTION.

‘The suggestion which'was made to ms 
when I stated to council my inability to 
become responsible for the policy which the 
government waa apparently determined to 
adopt with reference to the transcontinental 
railway project, that I might delegate'to 
some other miniater or that yon yourself 
might take charge of the carriage ef the 
resolutions and measure» in parliament, 
appears to be more impraoticible, the more 
I eonaider it. It does not aeem to me 
possible that, while declaring myself in 
council as disapproving strongly of the 

I government policy on this question, and 
therefore, unable to eapjport the same in 
parliament, I could retain my position in 

4 the eabinet, and avoid the public advocacy 
ol a proposition which it would be especially 
my duty as Minister ef Railways to present 
to parliament and defend before the 
country. This course ef tacitly accepting a 
measure which my judgment stroagly con
demns I consider, on reflection, as neither 
fair to the government ae a body nor j net te 
myaelf. An inference would be drawn from 
my ailenee that I waa not favorable to the 
government policy, and yet that I waa not 
averse to retaining my ministerial position. 
I am sure that we all would be placing our
selves by such a course of conduct in a false 
position, and would surely be assailed as 
committing an open and flagrant breach of a 
well recognized principle obtaining njidsr 
our eyetem ef responsible goverament.

THE DIGNITY OF MR. BLAIR’S POSITION.
Neither of ns can afford to be a party to 

ench a procedure, sod I appeal to yon to any 
whether or not it would not be infinitely 
better that I should submit to the saprino* 
df the office which I have the honor to hold 
ia discharging the duties of which I have 
felt a legitimate pride, while yon should be 
snbjeqted to any embarrassment which 
might result from my resignation, rather 
than that we should jointly suffer the 
reproaches which such acts on our part 
would necessarily provoke.

ed it proper or necessary to acquaint me 
with the facte. BUILDING STONE.I think I might justly 
complain that ao important a matter of 
policy ariiing within thn sphere of my own 
department, should have been conducted 
and con tinned in this way behind my baek 
and without my knowledge.

Bank of Montreal.,
The subscriber is prepared 

building and ether purposed.
Apply to

or at the offlee of L. J Tweed!»

to furnish stoas.ler
will settle np in its interior instead ef mere
ly around the coasts and up end down the 

$12,000,000 streams. That tract ef rich land which 
. 8,000,000 crosses the head of Miramiehi at Glassviîle 

and eentinnee in a Northeast coarse across 
the Tobiqne and head waters of Barthol
emew, Danger von sod the Little Southwest 
Rivers, is the very beet interior lands and 
will rapidly aettle up when entered by the 
proposed railway. x

In the country described there are splen
did water powers which can be made use of 
in the manufacture of shingles and for any 
other purpose .that may be needed. Oar 
country ii on the ere of great development 
with a bright future before it, Doaktown, 
which is likely to be the place where the 
road will croea the Canada Eastern, wilPb* a 
place of importance as a distributing point. 
Geographically, it is the exact centre of 
New Brunswick and may become a manu
facturing town ef some importance.

ЯВГГЛЛЛТ .І8НДР 181/7.
L. J TW1KDIE,

MR. BLAIR SPEAKS.
The Hon. Mr. Blair rose immediately 

on the Premier sitting down, and said :
‘The Prime Minister having made a 

statement and explanation referring to 
my withdrawal from the cabinet, it ie my 
privilege, and I think it becomes my duty 
to make a statement in my own behalf. I I thought unfair, my voice яаа the fiiat 
am not unaware that the step which I have raised in Kis defence, feeble though it may 
taken ie one of the graveet possible have been.

(all paid uç)

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

Capital
Reserved Fund I AM . NOT MAKING THIS AN OBJECT OF 

COMPLAINT

and it haa not materially influenced my 
action at the present moment. I believe if 
my memory aerves me, this is the first 
occasion I have mentioned the subject to 
yon. I reconciled myself to the very obvious 
•light which had been oast upon me on the 
ground that probably your knowledge of my 
views on the general question did not en
courage yon to expect I would leek with 
much favour upon or render numb assistance 
in carrying out the object yon had in view.

With the most extreme regret,Sir, Wilfrid, 
I feel compelled to tender yon my resigna
tion, which I have to beg you will hand to 
Hie Excellency without delay.
THIS RESIGNATION YOU MUST TREAT AS FINAL.
The action whibb has been tsken since 
Saturday last in submitting to a csucue of 
supporters of the government in parliament, 
the trane-cootioentsl railway propositions, 
indentically in the ferm io which they were 
adopted by eoancil, assures me thst the 
government has fully. resolved to t»ke the 
responsibility of asking parliament te ap
prove them.

HI THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT HICKEY’Sol this Braoeh, interest ia allowed
AT. CURRENT RATES

ol $4.00 and upward, aod paid or 
compounded twice s year, on 30th ol Jnoe 
end Slat December. Thie ie the moet con
venient term tor depoeitore, bat depoeit 
receipt, will be iseued to thoee who prefer

COU.KOTION8
made at all points in Canada aod the 
United State* at moet favorable ratee.

on

Flesh Producer.Will you, Sir Wilfrid, accept my grateful 
appreciation of the compliment and honor 
conferred upon me when you invited me to 
take a seal in the Cabinet at its formation 
in 1896.

character. I regret as much ae any thf gravest reasons for resignation.. 
gentlemen cn th e side of the House the ‘Now Mr. Speaker, the sole and only 
severing of the ties which have exiited cause which has led me to take this 
between piyeelf and ray colleagues since regrettable step—and 1 own frankly that 
my entry into the adminiatration. I can it ia regrettable to me, aa I know that it 
well real ze that the effect of cabinet mpat be to the government and to my 
changes at this moment will not only friend», not only here, but in my own 
tend to delay and protract the business province—is because I have been unable 
of an already verylprolenged session but to justify to my miad; to my own con

science, and to my duty to the people, 
will be a source of support of the proposal which the govern

ment have decided upon making and 
asking thie House to pass with regard to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ptojëct. It 

, would be a matter of difficulty for me to

/ >

Stimulant. X -Yours faithfully,
A. G. Blair.

•FBOIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

aod Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
oaetomers, thie Bank will be open for bnei- 
basineee* from 9-30 ». m. on Saturday». 
Other daya ae usual from 10 a. to. until 
3 p. m. v

AND
Mr. Blair contianed, stating that when 

he gave Sir Wilfrid his explanation in hie 
letter, he accompanied it with a farther 
Utter dated Jane I3th. This he also reed 
to the House.

In thie letter he states thst he ie decided
ly opposed to the hybrid scheme of the 
government building a part of th$ proposed 
trane-coatinental railway and a company the 
other part, aided by gevernment, which 
latter ia to be owned by the company, 
while the firet-named part—that from Win
nipeg to Quebec—is to be leased to the 
company. The reason» for hie opposition 
are fully set forth, and aa they are neeeeeary 
to a full understandiag of the eitustion we 
і «serve them for publication next week, 
together with the premier's reply and the 
oeoclnsioa of Mr. Blair’i speech.

Tonic.
will occasion very muck embarrassment to 
the ' party and
anxiety to the Prime Minister himself, a 
thing which above all I would gladly 
avoid. The step which I have taken can 
only be justified in respect of my duty to
the constituency, to tho party, to this | enter upon a discussion of that question 

between typewritten sheets done by different цоиве ind the country, upon the clearest | even if I were disposed to do eo. Iam
operators. In a recent law case, where a 
long typewritten document wae in question, 
it wae alleged that one of the pages included 
had been substituted for another sheet.

NEWS AND NOTES. Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Hickey's Dm'ggE

Not being satisfied with making fortunes 
as haadwriting experts, some men new 
claim that they can tell the differense

R. & CROMBIB, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

unable to do eo for the very sufficient 
reason that that project ie not before this 
House. Nor do I know from the remark 
which was made ry ihe P.entier, the form 
in which that pioject will be submitted. 
But this much I do know, that the pointa 
which I felt would cause tho chief trouble 
hare been adhered to, I may elate my 
objections briefly, reserving what I have 
to say for a later period,

‘I objected to the government construct
ing snothtr government road from Levis 
to Moncton. I objected to it because it 
paralleled the Intercolonial in my opinion 
without a doubt. You cannot build a 
line between the aame pointa without 
practically paralleling the I. C. R. I 
will not enter upon any elaboration of the 
point. I merely state my position. I 
object to another government read, even 
if it would not parallel the 1. C. R. We 
in New Brunswick are not asking for it, 
niiless there are some who want to see

•and plainest and strongest grounds. I 
think I am in the judgment of every 
member when I *ay that

тне government must recede

In case you may think the action whieh 
has been taken ie not irrevocable, and to 
avoid any paisible misunderstanding on the 
question, I feel I ought to lepeat to you the 
oonditiooe upon whieh I would be diepoeed, 
if yon eo desired, to farther consider my 
action in thie matter.

і

JVIarHn SUCH A COURSE MUST HAVE BEEN TAKEN 
BY IMPULSION OF THE GRAVEST 

ÇHABACTER.

Although to a oaenal eye all the aheeta 
seemed to be the work of one hand, experts 
showed that the spacing was quite different, . 

j especially between thd end of one sentence j No one filling a distinguished position in 
j and the beginning of another, and on the j the cabinet would hastily and lightly cast 
I substituted sheet the Dew paragraphs began aside hie position and all that chani<e 
I in quite a different position on the lines, implies. For myself I have endeavored 
land the letters were shaky, instead of to discharge the duties of my office in a

manner which would not only be an 
advantage to the party and redeutid to 
my own individual credit, but would be a 
benefit to the country ka a whole. And, 
Sir, I have not spared time or labor to 
achieve tbeie results.

WANTED.1 would require that the government 
should abandon its present intention.IN’MOOEL’1893 KENDRICK’S LINIMENT cures while 

yon sleep. Rathe Deely for Sore Lunge and 
Throat and all Sweninge, Paine and Lame
ness. Beware of Cheap Liniments at eheap 
prices.

1let.—Of building or authorising the 
building of a line of railway to Monetou, 
which would be paralleling and destroying 
the Intercolonial, or building or authorising 
the building of aoy other line of railway 
more remote from the Intercolonial until the 
need of aueh Utter railway becomes appar
ent, end proper surveys and an estimate of 
ite coat are first made and thoroughly 
poeaidereJ.

2nd.—The idea of immediately proceeding 
with a railway tram Quebec to Winnipeg. 
The government should be content with 
deelanog itself io favor of the policy of 
building a government line-from Quebec to 
the prairies, and across the prairies to the 
Pacific coast ae euon aa the need shall arise, 
and in the meantime that Parliament be 

... . . silted for an amount to enable a thorough
you th«t if th„ policy w.re determined „p|.r.t,on of the country to be mede. eo 
upon, I would be compelled to withdraw that it might be possible to judge whetbqr 
from the administration. I believe yon will, 1 or not a suitable Iraffio-produsing route

could be foued through tfiis district, and ill 1 
cost and the sharaoter ana conditions of the- 
country through whifth it ie to pesa ascer
tained.

I would farther stipulate:
3rd.—That if ittob » route ie found practi-

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS *
SPRUCE AND ПД

box; wood

k Х^ЬЛйПВГе? Model '93

і .Глгйгії-йгй upright and firm. And the punctuation wae 
wholly different. The experts were unable 
to trace the person who had done the bogus 
typewriting, but they agreed that it was a 
young women; that she was nervone, not 
very strong, and thqt her education waa 
oniy moderately good.

WOULD SAVE HIS COLLEAGUES FROM SELF-
PRBS6UWE SMOKELESS cart
ridge. Thie efee esees 165-grain REPROACH.

The measure should not be many hour» 
under consideration befere parliament, when 
1 should be made to feel the insupportable 
character of my position, and yon would be 
made to reproach yourself aod our colleagues 
to reproach themselves with not having 
foreseen that thie result would be inevitable.

‘You complained on Saturday, when I 
intimated my inability to support this 

j scheme, that I had treated you unfairly in 
not having earlier in the discussion advised

bnirtend bee a vetoed* rfow

SflfgayaattÆ
It le I Mill ЧІТ deeer Nr esy 
seme ksem N Mertk America.
•ЙЙКТЯЙЯВйЙ

delivered on care on C. E. R. and I. U. R^ 
or at my mill. South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid;
!TH0S. W. FLETT.
!‘The step which I have felt called on to 

take I have taken in no light or frivelt.ui 
I have not acted in any spirit of

A resolution enabling the government to 
increase the circulation of Deminioc bills 
from twenty million to thirty million 
dollars wae moved by the Minister nf 
Finance recently. Daring the debate Mr. 
W. F. Maclean asked if it wee the intention 
of the government to have five dollar 
Dominion bills. The Minister of Finance 
replied that aside from the resolution before 

і the House, the government might issue five 
dollar bills.

D r*
to*tatt^?Thto makes Ac ns« ef 
Meek pewter and toed totihae sa

way ;
сарі ice, because of aoy pique or for any 
email-sized dealing of such a character. I

NOTICE TO MARINERS.I DENTISTRY!iae
ssgnUr black pewter d 

Tide steals tee tew have left the adiniiiifctration for reasons 
which I am bound to state to the House, 
and which have some extent been 
stated by the Prime Miniaier. T tru t 
that these reason*, while they may not 
appeal to the judgment of every one, will 
at least enable my friends, in whose good

Gulf of St. Lawrence, Miscou 
Fog Alarm-

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.•we arm developed teteteoanmry 
tern sMtesrtowte Am Jt, end the money spent there, and that claaa of 

people I apprehend are not a class who 
will influence largely the action of this 
government or the ligielation of this 
parliament.

mb » we a 
pwnJwMMM Offlc* Hoari 9.30 a.m to 1 p.m. S p,m. to • p.na 

Wednesdays -2 p. in. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 30 a,e. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p, m. to 9 p. mvPendi

Miscou
nq repairs to mtchlnery the Fog Alarm at 
Point, will not be in operatlou utftll t urthcr! on reflection, acquit me of thie charge. It 

I wenld grievb me deeply to think I had not 
‘Another objection -s.th.t I thought | dealt with you in . spirit of the ntmo«t 

we were proceeding with tmdue haete. І (г.океем end loyalty throughout |he die- 
have no heeiislion in itstiog that I am aa cuiaion of the цнмііоц, bat wit^ a knowl-

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PA HUBS OENTHTIY A IKMAIIY.

ions had been madeReprésentai
to the government wiili thie object in view, 
aod the matter was under consideration.

These words, plainly .indicating the goy- ^ uituente, and my prov ince,

F. J, HARDING, Agent,
Dept* Marine * Fisheries, at. John, N. B. 

St. John July 8th* 1003,
7. 80. 03.

THB MARLIN FXRB AMS CO.
BAflnm, ж opinion I desire to stand well, my coii-

which I have
OFFICB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL male.; 

CHATHAM. KB.I

m

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Kv.
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